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Decision No. 75016 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 

UNITED FARM WORKERS ORGANIZING 
C~aTTEE" AFL-CIO, 

Plaintiff, 
VS. 

SALAVADORE REVELES, et al" 
Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------~) 

Case No. 8820 
(Filed July 10, 1968) 

Dsvid Stephan Averbuck, for complainant. 
D. Bi.9nco, for Alberto Camacho; Jesus Sierra; 

Ramo~ Csm3cho; Abel Arellano; Jose Chavez, 
also known as Joseph ~. Chavez; Valeriano 
Juar~z; Joe Hernandez; Reyes Acero; Frank 
Leija; Yrineo Marrufo, also known as E~ineo 
Marrufo; ~~nuel Ornelcs; Santano Seoto, also 
known as Snntano Soto; Jose Liciega; Elmo 
Dock; Inocencio R~zo, also known as C=c5cencio 
Rnzzo; Jovita Medina; Leonar.do Gonzales 
Morales; Genjiro, also kno~~ a~ Jim Nakata· 
C1prieno V. Padillo; Mike Ptnson; Jesse Riiey; 
Armando A. Robles; Santos Soriano; defendants. 

Ed"ia-rSl P. 'I'n\l'J;"ban. !:or t:he Comm1.ss1.on scQff. 

By this compla1n~, the United Farm Workers O~g3n1zing 

Committee, AFL-CIO, alleges that Salavadore Reveles; Alberto 

Camacho; Jesus Sierra; Ramon Camncho; Abel Arellano; Jose Chsvez, 

also known as Joseph M. Chavez; Valcrieno Juarez; Jose Hernandez; 

Reyes Acero; Fraru< Leija; Yrineo Marrufo, e150 known es Erineo 

Marrufo; Ramon Melendez; M3nuel Ornelas; Sant~no Scoto> also 

known as Santano Soto; Jose ticiega; Teres~ Arrambidc; Elmo Dock; 

I~ocenc~o Razo, also kno~ as Cresceneio Ruzzo; Jovita Medina; 

Leonardo Gonzales Morales; Genjiro~ also known as Jim Nakata; 

Cipri~no V. Padillo; Mike Pinson; Jes5c Riley; Armando A. Robles; 

Santos Soriano; Lupe Alvarez; the dcfendsnts herein, are operating 
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as charte~-party carriers of passengers without having obtained the 
1/ 

required operating authority from the Commission.- The complaint 

alleges that each Gefendant has been, is now and will continue to 

transport farm workers by motor vehicle over the public highways 

for a fee to and from farms on which said workers are employed; 

that said defendants are Ilday haulers H as defined in Section 1682.3 
7./ 

of the Labor COde;- that the Commission's Decision No. 64960) 60 

Cal. P .. U .. C. 581 (1963), holds that trday haulers ll ere subject to the 

upassenger Charter-party Carriers' Act" (Sec. 5351 et seq., Public 

Utilities Code) and must obtein operating authority; that the com

pensation received by the defendants 1s computed on an individual

fare basiS in violation of Section 5401 of the Public Utilities 

Codc; and that defendants lack reasonable fitness and responsibility 

to conduct operations as passenger charter-party carriers in that 

they have willfully snd knowingly refused to comply with the govern

ing act. The complaint prays that an order be 1ssued directing sa1~ 

defendants to cease and desist from transporting workers to and from 

work and that applications by any of the defendants for operating 

authority be denied. 

Answers ~re filed by Lupe Alyarez and by Counsel Bianco 

on behalf of 23 defendants denying that they are subject to the 

11 Subject to certain exclusions not involved herein, a charter
party carrier of passengers includes "every person engaged in the 
transportation of persons by motor vehicle for compensation, 
whether in common or contract carriage, over any public highway, 
in this State." Sec. 5360, Public Utilities Code. 

Section l682.3 of the Labor Code states that a "de.y hauler" is 
a. type of trfarm labor contrsctor rr , and defines said term as 'tany 
person who is employed by a farm labor contractor to tr~nspo~t, 
or who for a fee transports, by motor vehicle, workers to render 
personal services in cor~ection with the production of any farm 
products to, for, or under the direction of a third person." 
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T1Passenger Charter-party Carric:-s' Act." No answers were filed by 

defendants Ramon Melendez~ Salavadore Reveles and Teresa Arrambide. 

Complainant moved to dismiss the complaint against the latter two 

defendants. 

Public hearing was held before EX&miner Mooney in Bakers

field on September 17 and 18, 1968. !he m3tter was submitted on the 

latter date. 

The evidence shows th~t the defendsnts J excluding the two 

covered by the motion to dismiSS, fall into two categories. The 

first includes those who are licensed by the DiviSion of Labor 

Enforcement of the Department of Industrial Relations as frfarm 
1/ 

labor contrectors." The second includes those who are now or have 

been employed by Giumarra Vineyards Corporation (Giumarra) as fore

men. We will discuss each estegory separately. 

F~rm Labor Contractors 

Two of the defendants, Elmo Dock and Jesse Riley, fall 

into this category. The testimony of each was substantially the 

same and was as follows: He is a duly licensed farm labor con

tractor; he does work under contract for various growers in the 

Bakersfield area; the contract will specify a particular job to be 

performed, as for example pick grapes ~t a specific location, and 

'J..I Section l682(b) of the Labor Code defines a !!farm la.bor con
tractor" as "any person who, for a fee, employs 'WOrkers to rende:
personal services in co~~ection with the production of any farm 
products to, for, or under the direction of a third person, or 
who recruits, solicits, supplies, or hires workers on behalf of 
an employer engaged in the growing or producing of farm p=oduct~, 
and who, for s fee, provides in connection therewith one or mOre 
of the following services: fu~nishes board, lodging, or trans
portation for such 'WOrkers; supervises, times, checks, counts, 
weighs, or otherwise directs or meesures their work; or dis
burses wage p.e:.yment to such persons .. " 
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the amount to be paid for th~ job; the grower will look to the wit

ness for the final results only; the manner in which the job is 

accomplished is co~trolled entir~ly by the witness and is his re

sponsibility; he hires the necessary workers and supervises them; 

the grower has no supervisory authority whatsoever over the workers 

and has no right to hira or discharge them; the witness generally 

provides transportation for his workers in buses owned by him to and 

from the field; the grower pays the witness the amount agreed upon 

in the contract for the job; he pays his workers and makes the neces

sary deductions from their pay checks; the contract p~ice is generally 

based on an agreed amount per hour, and the difference between said 

amount and the hourly'wage paid by the witness to his workers is 

retained by him as his earnings and is referred to as a commission; 

no charge is made for transportation to either the grower or t~e 

~rkers when it is furnished by the witness; he absorbs all costs 

of providing said transportation ~nd considers it to be his business 

expense; the question of Whether the witness will or ~ll not furnish 

transportation for his workers is not a factor considered in arriv

ing at the contract price; the amount of the eo~ission would be the 

~ame in either case. 

Based on the eVidence, it is apparent t~~t both Elmo Dock 

and Jesse Riley are in fact independent farm labor contractors and 

that any eransportation performed by them is incidental to said 

businE~ss. It ~~s not been shown that the compensation paid to either 

defendant fo'%' a particular job would vary depending on whether or not 

he furnished transportation for h~s workers. Furthermore 1 the qu~s

tion of whether the type of ~ctiv1ty eng~gcd in by the two defendants 

is subject to the "P-sssenger Charter-party Carriers fAct" i."laS 
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heretofore been considered i~ Decision No. 64960, supra, Wherein 

the Commission held as follows: 

ffA farm labor contrs.ctor (Section 1682(b) Labor 
Code), who is the employer of che men he trans
ports, paying their wAges and with the right to 
hire or discharge chern and to direct their work 
and who transports his employees, primsrily to 
and from job sites, without charge, is exempted 
from the provisions of the Passenger Charter
party Carriers' Act under Section 5360 Which 
requires that the transportation be 'for com
pensation'." 

The 8.IIlenc:1ments of the rrPa.ssenger Charter-party Carriers' 

Act Tt subsequent to Decision No. 64960 do not conflict with the 

above holding .. 

Foremen 

All of the remaining defendants, with the exception of 

Ramon Melendez and Lupe Alvarez, are agricultural crew foremen 

regularly employed by Giumarra. testimony was presented by four of 

the 21 Giumarra foremen regarding a "Foreman's Truck Lease Agree

ment" which each has with Gi'Uttl6.rra. Two of said witnesses could not 

understand English and require a Spanish interpreter. It was stipu

lated that hsd the remaining 17 foremen been called to testify, their 

testimony would have been substantially the same as the four wit

nesses and that some would have required an interpreter. Copies of 

the 21 truck lease agreements were received in evidence (Exhibits 

2-22). Additional testimony regarding the lease agreements and 

insurance arrangements in connection there~th was presented by 

Giumarrats controller and insurance agent, respectively. 

the form of the truck lease agreement executed by Giumarra 

(lessee) and each of the foremen (lessors) is identical. Some of 

the agreements cover one unit of equipment while others cover more. 
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The equip~ent includes conventional buses, pickups 7 vans and flatbed 

trucks of various sizes and csp&cities. E~eh foreman owns the equip

ment covered by the agreement to which he is a party. The agreement 

states that it is part of the duties of the foreman to supervise and 

transport Ciumarra's agricultural employees to vineyards and various 

places of employment where th~y perform services for C1umarra and 

that the leased equipment is suitable for the transportation of said 

workers. All of the 21 agreements provide that the consideration 

to be paid to the foreman shall b~ based on a specifiC amount for 

the daily transportation of each ~rker. The amount varies (20, 

50 or 70 cents per ~~rker per dey) depe~ding upon the area to which 

the workers are transported. All of the foremen arc compensated in 

accordance with the lease agreement excapt C. V. Padillo who) pur

suant to an oral amendment to his agreement, is paid a flat amount 

($5.00) per day for each unit of his leased equipment used. The 

consideration received by esch lessor is in addition to the foreman!s 

wage paid to him by Giumarra. Each of the agreements also provides 

that the lease shall continue as long as the foreman is employed by 

Giumarra; that the leased equipment is under the exclusive control 

of Giumarra snd is to be used solely fo~ the transportetion of its 

workers; that the foreman agrees to drive the leased equipment as 

the agent and employee of Ciumarra for the sole compensation of the 

foremanfs salary paid to him znd the amount paid to him under the 

lea~e; that the foremen shell not receive any compensation whatsoever 

fro~ the agricultural workers for their transportation; thst the 

fore~an shall pay all maintenance and operating costs fo= the leased 

equipment and fees and taxes levied thereon; that the fo~eman sh~ll 
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carry and p~y for fire, theft snd collision insurance on the leased 
equipment; th&t Giumerra will cerry and pay for public liability 

insurance in the amounts of $20,000 and $40,000 for personal injury 

and $5,000 :or property damage, insuring both Giumarra and the 

foreman during the operation of $sid equipment; end that the fore

man shall not use the leased equipment for any other purpose during 

the term of the lease. 

The testimony by the four Giumarra foremen ~as as follows: 

The leased equipment is used exclusively for the tr3nspor~ation of 

Giumarra employees to and from fields; some of the transportation 

is over public highways; the foremen takes the leasad equipment 

home but never uses it for his own personal purposes; for such 

purposes, he uses other means of transportation, including any un

leased vehicle he might own; with the exception of Pedillo ~ho is 

paid a flat amount, compensetion for the leased equipment and all 

costs, fees and insu=ance in connection with the op~ration thereof 

are paid in accordance with th2 terms of the lease; the employees 

are transported from fa=m labor camps operated by Giumarra, in 

Bakersfield and other locations; the workers transported do not pay 

either the foreman, Giumarra or anyone else for this serviee, nor 

does the foreman receive any addition3l payment f~om anyone for said 

service other than the rental amount specified in the agreement and 

his regular foreman's pay; where the agreement covers more than one 

vehicle, other Gi~rr3 employees drive the additional equipment 

but do not receive any edditional payor compensation from anyone 

for this; benches ~re provided in the truck equipment for the employ

ees transported; the leased eq~ipment is inspected by the California 
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Highway Pa.t'X'ol; a rcpo'X't form (Exhibit: 23) 5howing the number 

of employ~e$ transported end amount dU2 under the ag~cement is sub

mitted by the foreman each week to Giums~ra; the fo=emen were told 

by thei'r supe=v:lso~s to sign ~he lease; gC'r'~'raJ.ly) the foremen sre 

employed by Giumarr~ and transpo'rt tbe f~eld work~rs yca~ 'round; 

the number transpo=ted varies with :he se~son; more a.re tra.nsported 

during the ha.rvest season from July t:hrou3~'l October; during the 

remaincie= of the year) fe~er employ~es are required to ca=e for the 

f!.elds. 

The cont'roller of Giuma'rr~ for the past 15 years cor

roborated the testimony by the foremen. He testified that prior 

Co 1960, Gi~e~ra did not h~ve written leases with the foremen; 

Chat it was informed in 1960 by :he Division of Labor Law Enforce

ment that the foremen woulc be required to obtain farm labor 

cont'ractors T licer..ses to transport worl<:c'rs unless their equipment 

used for this purpose was leased to Giu'lls!'ra. on .a. "full-eime-24-

hour ba.sis"; that to comply with this dir.€ctive, the "Foreman's 

l'r.lck Lease Agreement" was d!'6.wn 'Up and cxec':.lccd by c.ilch forern~n; 

that the form of the agreem~nt w~s epp~ovec by ssLd agency (Exhibit 

24); and t:h~t the iecntical lease form has been ~$cd cin~c 1960# 

The controllel: stated th~t 'when ~ fOt'eman is employee, it is pa.rt 

of the hiring pzoced'Ur~ to heve him sign a truck lease agreement; 

that the agrceme~ts h~vc not been tr&nslated into Spanish; an~ that 

if the foreman c.:::.nnCii: read English, it is ex?l~ined to him in 

Spanish in Giu:n~:!::rA f S o£fice; _ He C:!d no~ k:'I,O"A whct~·lC?: the foremen 

have ~ny oppo=tunity to b~~gein with Gi~~r~a ~ee~rdin8 the tc=ms 

of the le~se agreements. However, he stated that it is Cium~rra~s 
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policy to have all of the egrcemcnts uniform. The wieness t~st1f1ed 

th~t the L~jority of the foremen have been employed by Giumarra for 

two or more years ~nd thet th~y w04k at least part of ~he year for 

said employer (Exhibit 25). 110 e,;:pla.;.:r,~d. thet it 1s the. ge.neral 

practice to issue c. check to each foret:1R.n 'W~ekly fo~ the amount due 

h!m under the leas~; that any amo~nts expended by the fo=eman for 

ice, meals arid the like for the: ,,:~rkc=s in the field 8::-e included 

in the check; and th~t any advances mede by Giumarrs on behQl: of 

the foreman for insurance or other expenses src clcducted from said 

payment (Exhibit 26). The controlle~ testified that because 

of the seasonal nature of the s3ricul~ural busine~s~ it would be 

imp:-actic8.l for Giumarre. ~o o~e::"ate :f.ts own buses. He stated tha.t 

during the harvest season 30 buses might be req~ired and during the 

balance of the ye~r pe:-haps no mo=e than 15 would be needed. It is 

noted that the re~ord is deVOid of ~~y info~~tion es to ~hat eco

nomic impact, if any, the seasonal fluc:uetior.s in this trensport~tion 

m~y have upon the !essors. The witness asserted chat ~he average 

number of lesses in effect dcrins the y~sr is 30 to 35 e~d thst 

du=ir.g the height of the ha.l~lest season, the nu~ber of foremen hi=ed 

might 1ncrc~se to around 50. 

Tne ir.surence agent and broker who has handled Giuma=rsTs 

p~blic liability and prop~rty damcge insura~ce since 1939 testified 

that Giumc.r'l:'c has cerr1ed the follow1ne; inS'.l~~ncc with him since 

1960: C::ew foremen policy 'Which :'leInCS both th..:: lessor.s Ilnd Giumarr.e., 

~s the 1ns~lred snd C07er~ ~he l~ased ~quipme~t for $20)000 snd 

$40,000 ?ersol1,'ll l:i.sb!.lity ~nd $5 ~ GOO p:ope:-ty d~:L'1s.ge (Exhibit: 

29); e basic policy which insure: Giumerre £0= $100,000 snd $300,000 
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personal liability end $100,000 property damage (E~.io1t 28); and. 

an umbrel:a liability policy which insures Giumarra for $5,000,000. 

The witness explained that th2 £o~cmen poliCy cove~s all of the leased 

equipment on a. 24-ho-olr ba.sis and that to.e pri:n~.ry and 1Jmbrella poli

cies cover all employees operating the leased equ~pment ~~iehin the 

s~ope of their emplcymcnt Or with the pe~~ssion of Gi~mar~a. He 

pointed out that the basic policy takes ovc'= at the limits of the 

:oremen policy a.r,d that the 'I.nnbre::.la t:lkes over at the l:i.m1t~ of the 

pri~ry policy. He stated th~t prior to 1965 theX'e ~7C.s ~ sep3rate 

foreman policy for eech lessor o.nd ch£!.t s';.1bsc::quent to s~id date this 

cove~age has been handled by a blank~t policy. Th~ witness testified 

that genet'ally the workers bc~ . .'4""S t:cansported O'!l the leas~d equipme1.1t 

~ould be covered by Workm~nfs Compensstion snd not ehe cforementioned 

policies. 

Defenda~ts Rcmo~ Mel~ndez and Lupe Alvarez did not appear 

at th~ hec=ing. A member of ~ompleinan~ organizeticn tc~tified tbat 

he had investigated both defenda~ts and observed them tra~sporting 

~~rkers to and from fields; the: they hsd informed him thet they 

~-ere peid by other g':"owers for tr~nsport:ing the workc-rs in the $an,~ 

~nner as Gi'U:'narra r s crew foremen; J!nc that they hed ,,; ... orked for 

Giumarra in the past. 

We are of th~ opinion ~het the 21 defend.::t:lts who are crew 

foremen employed by Giumarra hcve root been sho~ on this record to 

be performing passenger ehe~tcr-p~rty c£r=i~r operstions subject to 

roguletivn by the Co\nmiss~on. Altho~gh the evidence reg~rding de-

f~nd~nts R~~~on Melend~. end 1~?e Alvarez is somewhat s~ecchy) we will 

for the pU:'poses of this proceedit'1.g consider them 'to ·~e in the S4'.:ne 

category ss the 2~ Giumsrre ~rew fo~cmen. 
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The r~ccrd establishes that the ITForeman T s 'truck Le&se 

Agreement,r was initially dra~ 'up :ion 1960 '1:0 comply ~~ith the Calif

ornia Labor Code and thet the scme le~se &greement fo~ has been 

continually used s'\lbse~'\lent: thereto. The ffP~ssenger Charter-party 

Carriers' Act" w.s,s enectcd :!on J.961. It:::.s apparent:, the:'efore, that 

the lease agreement~ were not a willful sttempt: by Giumerra or any 

of the defendants to avoid saici set. 

The t~rrns and conditions of the lease agreements are set

out in detail he~einabove. Ss.id agreem~nts provide tb.at the equip· 

ment is leasec on a full-time basis sed is elw~ys under ~he ex

clusive control of Giums:rra. According to the evidence) the equipm~r.t 

is operated in accordance with the leas~, a~d the crew foremen do not 

~se it for any unauthorized purposes. There are roo rules or regula

tions governing the terms snd condi'cions of agree:'l~ents for the lc~se 

of equipment to be used ~xclusivcly for the tr3nsportation of passen

gers. Unles~ it can be est~blishccl that the consice~ation or othe~ 

provisions of th~ lease ~~re unreasonable or unle~ul or that its 

purpose w~s to avoid regulst::'on, t~ere is no b~sis fo= o~r conclucing 

that the les~e was a $h~~ end should be d~sregarded. This has not 

been e$tablished on the record herein. The fact that most of the 

crew foremen do drive leased equipment does not cl:e~ ou= opinion 

on this issue. As stated in each 0: the lea~e ~greements, i: is pn~t 

of the duties of each foreman Co t=~n~port agricUltural workers. 

They recciv(: no a.dci:~tional 'Pay in thei= capaeity as a foreman nor 1$ 

~ny additio~l amount puid p~rs~~nt to the ~g=~emcnt when they do 

drive. As to thos~ foremen ~""ho undc=st,snd Sp~.n:ts~'l. on.ly, th~ e.'.ride:'l.ce 

shows th~t the lease agree~en: ~s explein~d to them in Spe~ish, and 
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ie is noted thnt none of seid foremen have alleged in this pro

ceeding thst they were misled thereby. 

H~ving determined that the lease arrsngements have not 

been shown on this record to be a device to &void regulation~ it 

follo~ that si~ce ~t has not been establi~hed oerein that any 

payment is made ei~her directly or indirectly by the workers to 

Giumarra or anyone else, :he tr~nsportation is not for compensation. 

In the circumstc.nces~ th.e transpo'r'tation in ::"ss\;e is exempt from 

the "Passenger Charter-party Ca.rriers' Act. II Having so concluded, 

further discussion of the ~r~ents advanced by co~plainant wo~ld 

be s~J.perfluous. 

Although the compla.int will be dismissed, it by no means 

follows that this matter was improvidently brought to Our attention. 

Quite to the contrary, without a thorough 1nqHh:y il).to the f.a.ct'~ &'u<i 

circumstances surrounding the cransporta~ion in issue, a eetermine

tion could not be msde ~s to ~he:her said t~ansportation was or was 

not subject to Our jurisdiction. 

Findings and Conclusion 

Upon cons1derae1on of ehe evidence, ~he Commission finds 

that: 

1. Complainant has movea to dismiss the complaint ags1nst 

Salavadore Reve1~s and Teresa Arramb1de. 

2. Defendents Elmo Dock und Jesse R~ley ere both duly 11-

c~nsed farm labor contractors, and neither of se.id defenda.nts hss 

received any compensetion either directly or 1ndirec~ly from anyone 

for the trnnsporta:10n of his employees :0 ~nd from job sices. 
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3. Each of the 21 defendsr.ts, Who are employed ae crew fore

men by Giumarx~) l~asc$ t~ seid emplcy~= e~lipment ~sed exclusively 

for the transportation of its employees. 

4. The lease ~greements between Giuma~ra and said 21 crew 

foremen h3ve not been shown on this record co be subject to regula

tion by the Commission. 

S. The field workers employed by Giumarra have not paid any 

compensation either directly or indirectly for the transportation 

to snd from job sites f~rnished to them by said employer. 

6. Defer.dants Ramon Melendez and Lupe Alverez ~~ll, for the 

pu~oses of this proceeding, be considered to be in the same cate

gory as the 21 defendants employed by G1~~r=a as crew foremen. 

7. The transportation referred ~o in Findings 3, 4~ 5, and 

6 has not been showo on this record to be for compensation. 

8. Transportation ~hich is not for compensation is not sub

ject to the "Passenger Charter-perty Ccrriers f Act." (Sec. 5360.) 

The Commission concludes that the complaint in Case N~. 

8820 should be dismissed. H~vins so concluded, it is ~nnccc~s4ry 

to rule on the motion regarding defend~nts Salavadore Reveles end 

Teresa Arr4mbide. 
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IT IS ORDERED that the complaint in Case No. 8820 is 

hereby dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ 8.1Jl __ Fr_M._ci:l_co_' __ " California, this -""'t .... I..;;.;"..t..;.;W;...· _ 

NOV~MBER ciay 0.£ ________ , 1968. 

~~~~~p~~~~~ A. w. Gntov. bo1ng , 
ooccozarlly obscot. ~1~ oot part1c1pa~ 
in the disposition of this prooo9d~~ 
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